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March Newsletter includes: City Vaccination Updates,
Workforce Opps, and Upcoming Trainings

NYC CoC Updates

NYC CoC Steering Committee Special Election:  
One Non-Profit Organization Representative

Eligible voters, make your voices heard! All eligible
voters for the CoC Steering Committee election, please
cast your vote by March 15. Eligible voters will find more
information on how to cast your vote via email. For any
questions or technical issues, please contact the NYC
CoC email address.

Please contact the NYC CoC to advertise
upcoming events and trainings, job

opportunities, and advocacy information related
to housing & homelessness.

City Vaccination Updates 
& COVID-19 News

Job Openings
related to the

NYC CoC

Federal Homeless Policy
and Reporting: Multiple
positions available 

The Federal Homeless Policy
and Reporting unit is looking
to hire two full-time temporary
(contract) staff persons. They
will support our HMIS & Policy
tams on work related to the
CoC Program. If you, or
someone you know, are
interested please send a
resume to the NYC CoC
email.  For more information
on the positions, please click
here. 
 

Please send job postings your
organization has to
nycccoc@dss.nyc.gov if you
would like them to appear on
the CoC monthly newsletter.  
 

https://mailchi.mp/41a4fffa6779/nychomelesscomnewsletter-1623122?e=[UNIQID]
http://nycccoc@dss.nyc.gov/
mailto:nycccoc@dss.nyc.gov
mailto:nycccoc@dss.nyc.gov
https://mcusercontent.com/feb6903ecacc697009f3d9ca5/files/3dd7a4aa-03ef-4d41-a535-14204c4449a9/CoC_Temp_Positions_march2021.docx
mailto:nycccoc@dss.nyc.gov


COVID-19 Vaccination Updates
New York State has now expanded its COVID-19 vaccine
eligibility criteria to include workers at regional food banks,
food pantries, and permitted home-delivered meal
programs, as well as workers in permitted soup kitchen
and congregate meal programs. Public-facing hotel
workers are also now eligible. For more information,
including the latest information on the State’s vaccine
eligibility criteria, visit the NYC Department of Health and
Mental Hygiene's website. 

Two borough-specific vaccination sites have opened at
Medgar Evers College in Brooklyn and York College in
Queens. These sites are now open to any eligible resident
of Brooklyn (Medgar Evers) or Queens (York),
respectively. Appointments can be scheduled at these two
locations on the New York State website or by calling 1-
833-697-4829.  

The federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has now
granted emergency authorization for the Johnson &
Johnson/Janssen single dose coronavirus vaccine in the
United State for adults 18 and older. In clinical trials, this
vaccine prevented death and hospitalizations. More
information can be found at the FDA’s website.   

As a reminder, appointments are required at all locations
in order to be vaccinated. Please visit the NYC COVID-19
Vaccine Finder or call 877-VAX-4NYC (877-829-4692) for
more information, to find a vaccine hub near you, or to
schedule an appointment. Additional sites are coming
online every day, so please continue to check the Vaccine
Finder site often.   
 

Vaccination Resources for Seniors
New Yorkers age 65+ who make a vaccination
appointment at a City-operated site will be asked if they
need transportation to get to and from their appointment.
Seniors will be directed to options including Access-a-
Ride, ambulette services, and cab service via Curb.

The NYC vaccine finder now shows when Duane Reade +
Walgreens pharmacies have first dose appointments
available. Pharmacies are currently only vaccinating New
Yorkers who are 65 and over.  
 

Taskforce on Racial Inclusion and Equity Vaccine
Prioritization

Increasing vaccine access points in local communities is
effective in fighting disparity in the vaccine rollout and
countering the disparate impact of COVID-19. The
temporary onsite clinics at New York City Housing

CoC Provider
Tip of the

Month

Uncertainties with Spend-
down:

If you want to spend-down
your grant by the deadline but
are unsure of whether you will
have expenses in some
categories or if there are
portions of the grant you're not
sure you will spend down, the
CoC advises you to draw-
down by the deadline on the
known categories and portions
of which you are confident.  

You should also contact your
HUD Field Office
Representative and let them
know about the possible other
expenses and that you're
firming up the portions of
which you're less certain. The
Field Office Representative
will likely agree to those
additional expenses to be
drawn-down within a week or
two after the deadline. 

Events in the
CoC

Community

Save the date: The
Supportive Housing Network
of New York will be hosting,
"Mayoral Candidate
Supportive Housing Town
Hall," on April 8, from 6-8 p.m.  
Updates and further
information to be posted on
the Network's website. 
 

Please send homelessness
and housing related events
you would like advertised to
the CoC community in the
monthly newsletter to

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-vaccines.page
https://am-i-eligible.covid19vaccine.health.ny.gov/
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/janssen-covid-19-vaccine?emci=a34d3ff8-d47a-eb11-85aa-00155d43c992&emdi=2a29049f-e97a-eb11-85aa-00155d43c992&ceid=8289261
https://vaccinefinder.nyc.gov/
https://vaccinefinder.nyc.gov/locations
https://shnny.org/events/a-new-new-york-a-mayoral-candidate-town-hall/


Authority (NYCHA) and senior buildings have increased
access to the vaccine by meeting seniors where they are,
particularly in the City’s Taskforce-identified
neighborhoods that have been disproportionately
impacted by COVID-19.  
  
Mayor Bill de Blasio and the Taskforce on Racial Inclusion
and Equity have released an expanded list of 33 COVID-
impacted neighborhoods identified by the Taskforce,
where the City will broaden its outreach and education to
address vaccine hesitancy, prioritize appointments, add
new vaccine sites, and improve the scheduling website to
ensure the pace of vaccination is consistent throughout
the city. City vaccination sites in Taskforce neighborhoods
are now prioritizing appointments for neighborhood
residents, setting aside specific hours and slots. For
eligible essential workers in the Taskforce neighborhoods,
the City will create 'family plans' — allowing the workers to
schedule appointments for eligible family members on-
site. More information and a full list of neighborhoods can
be found on the Office of the Mayor's website.   
  
To improve accessibility, the City’s appointment scheduling
site will now be available in a total of 11 languages,
including English, Arabic, Urdu, Bengali, French, Haitian-
Creole, Korean, Polish, Russian, Spanish, and Simplified
Chinese.  

 

 

Assistance for New Yorkers Who Test Positive for
COVID

NYC Health & Hospitals' Test & Trace Corps is providing
special services for New Yorkers who test positive and
their close contacts: 

“Take Care” packages which include enough
personal protective equipment for a household of
three to quarantine for 10-14 days. Learn more on
NYC Health & Hospitals' website. 
A free hotel room for up to 14 days if quarantining at
home is impossible. Visit the Health & Hospitals'
website to learn more or call (212) 268-4319 to
book a room. 
Free dog walking and other pet drop-in services to
ensure New Yorkers can remain safely separated in
a hotel or at home. To learn more, please visit the
Health & Hospitals' website. 

HUD COVID-19 Homeless System
Response Resources

nycccoc@dss.nyc.gov. 
 

Housing &
Homelessness

Advocacy
Opps

The National Low Income
Housing Coalition
(NLIHC): 

Sign your organization onto a
letter, already signed by over
2,000 organizations and
elected officials, urging the
Biden administration to
extend, improve, and enforce
the current CDC eviction
moratorium until the end of the
pandemic. The moratorium's
current expiration is on March
31. For more information,
please visit the NLIHC
website.

Please click
the icons

below to learn
more:

https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/news/067-21/vaccine-all-mayor-de-blasio-taskforce-expand-equity-effort?emci=a34d3ff8-d47a-eb11-85aa-00155d43c992&emdi=2a29049f-e97a-eb11-85aa-00155d43c992&ceid=8289261
https://vaccinefinder.nyc.gov/
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/test-and-trace/?notification
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/test-and-trace/take-care-package/
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/test-and-trace/take-care/
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/pressrelease/test-trace-corps-partners-with-wag-to-provide-pet-services-for-new-yorkers/
mailto:nycccoc@dss.nyc.gov
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnlihc.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3De702259618becdc3f0451bd5d%26id%3D16c349ec6d%26e%3Df9254be3e9&data=04%7C01%7Ccathellemm%40dss.nyc.gov%7C983ab7ca9d2e457ba9a808d8e269589f%7C369ccac91d3d435bb214c86f3a380236%7C0%7C0%7C637508289389623512%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=WeMDhLNEpsrgHfY73Jhp6ZZ9zkE8fqITc%2BsJm1S0VQs%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnlihc.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3De702259618becdc3f0451bd5d%26id%3Dc00116e5b2%26e%3Df9254be3e9&data=04%7C01%7Ccathellemm%40dss.nyc.gov%7C983ab7ca9d2e457ba9a808d8e269589f%7C369ccac91d3d435bb214c86f3a380236%7C0%7C0%7C637508289389633465%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=gmek45BYkSMjXICzI9sJTjZvgj44nRY4ajS7kqeKXVQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nlihc.org/
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-main.page
https://access.nyc.gov/coronavirus-covid-19-updates/


A variety of COVID-19 Homeless System
Response resources for providers and staff from the
Department of U.S. Housing & Urban Development
(HUD). Please note, all resource links are from the HUD
Exchange:

Landlord Engagement Resources
Remote Supervision Tips
Racial Trauma and Trauma-Informed Services
Staff Orientation to Racial Equity

Workforce Opportunities for Tenants and
Former Clients

Online Educational Resources – Lynda.com

The NYC Office of Workforce Development is pleased to
share a professional development resource, Lynda.com
(also known as LinkedIn Learning). This resource is an
online educational site. Users can access thousands of
courses and videos in fields including but not limited to
management, information technology, and education and
instruction. To access Lynda.com, users must: 

1. Have or obtain a New York Public Library (NYPL)
card.

2. Access the “Lynda.com for NYPL” site by clicking
here.

3. Select the Connect to database link (found in the
center section of the page),

4. Enter the library card number and library card pin
where indicated, and

5. Create your Lynda.com profile by entering your first
name, last name and e-mail address, then click the
Save button.

The Lynda.com site will open and display popular learning
paths and subjects. 
 

The HOPE Program
 

The HOPE Program empowers New Yorkers to build
sustainable futures through comprehensive training, jobs,
advancement, and lifelong support. The HOPE Program
offers full-time job training and transitional work for adults
in all sectors with a special emphasis on construction,
maintenance, and the green sectors.  
 
Upcoming Programs:

HOPEworks on March 22 and April 5

 

Click here to
find a COVID-19

testing site

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/6035/covid-19-homeless-system-response-landlord-engagement/?utm_source=HUD+Exchange+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=e409595870-SNAPS-COVID-19-Digest-3-2-2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f32b935a5f-e409595870-19539961
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/6160/covid19-homeless-system-response-remote-supervision-tips-for-homeless-service-providers/?utm_source=HUD+Exchange+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=e409595870-SNAPS-COVID-19-Digest-3-2-2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f32b935a5f-e409595870-19539961
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/6124/covid19-homeless-system-response-racial-trauma-and-traumainformed-services/?utm_source=HUD+Exchange+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=e409595870-SNAPS-COVID-19-Digest-3-2-2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f32b935a5f-e409595870-19539961
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/6148/covid19-homeless-system-response-staff-orientation-to-racial-equity/?utm_source=HUD+Exchange+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=e409595870-SNAPS-COVID-19-Digest-3-2-2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f32b935a5f-e409595870-19539961
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001U3TI6ppmJVjgtBNySguvFWvVRf1RqtwzcQ2D4ivveh8OlzZnL66WQajqC8SWPQQ_4VivqUh7vMH4rpbeJCp99xtkdCeA2v0DR3eUmM4-GRrcezs4bFbAc2efpvBzh0SWmgR3R4kizuoe3ACwBvMXYAAgJVqJ0SEx%26c%3DF27MaCSE-3-uxTv-ol18hQ7gLxRr0pezWMYV4ly9GeSYemaZKUq2fw%3D%3D%26ch%3Dy8GiAOe8GbBSVBwT0tKPzaQZ4fkhwDrpCCq1opV4Ujkk4v61LmRcGQ%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Ccathellemm%40dss.nyc.gov%7Cd5ee297b427a4c7a3da508d8e2522b9c%7C369ccac91d3d435bb214c86f3a380236%7C0%7C0%7C637508189864806066%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=sjRgcDFf09hNq2nlKPRS5BLgCU48KbK4XAu8cXjGNY8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001U3TI6ppmJVjgtBNySguvFWvVRf1RqtwzcQ2D4ivveh8OlzZnL66WQajqC8SWPQQ_aDz2ylghZTqOitEIUWoL2moBTCOa3NwpchT-OLFJ6hfdRD-MELhfugWeEKhUm9Bylu7mRLuCqbZwz91sLkrIdOT2mNzo4sey3X-1SjqdYevOAeZ4-i83eewlxHZGtPVPLRkI8Ah82v8%3D%26c%3DF27MaCSE-3-uxTv-ol18hQ7gLxRr0pezWMYV4ly9GeSYemaZKUq2fw%3D%3D%26ch%3Dy8GiAOe8GbBSVBwT0tKPzaQZ4fkhwDrpCCq1opV4Ujkk4v61LmRcGQ%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Ccathellemm%40dss.nyc.gov%7Cd5ee297b427a4c7a3da508d8e2522b9c%7C369ccac91d3d435bb214c86f3a380236%7C0%7C0%7C637508189864806066%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=STxHurQoxk43KCVWlOKebOLHSY5ke18bkH2FaCAnDYg%3D&reserved=0
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/get-tested/covid-19-testing.page


HOPEworks helps participants succeed in the job market
and navigate careers in various fields through cover letter
and resume writing, computer skills, interview prep, basic
math and English literacy, and workplace soft skills such
as public speaking and conflict resolution. 

NYC °CoolRoofs on April 5

NYC °CoolRoofs is a ten-week transitional employment
program that pays participants to coat rooftops in a
reflective material that reduces their energy output.
Participants gain hands-on experience while making New
York City more sustainable. 

Visit the HOPE Program's website for more information
and encourage program participants to register for the
March and April programs so they can experience
firsthand how HOPE can support building their career. 

-Resource contributed by the NYC CoC Income Access Committee. 

Please share any workforce development
opportunities for tenants and former clients with

the NYC CoC to publish in the monthly
newsletter.

New York City Resources & Information

“Pay It Off” – Child Support Debt Reduction

The Pay It Off Child Support Debt Reduction Program is
open from March 1 through 31. Pay It Off allows
noncustodial parents to reduce their child support debt
owed to the New York City Department of Social Services
(NYC DSS) twice as fast. For this limited time,
noncustodial parents can get qualified payments matched
dollar for dollar. Pay It Off will match payments they make
in March of at least $200 toward their NYC DSS child
support debt – up to the amount they permanently owe
NYC DSS. Payments must be over the amount of their
monthly child support obligation. Noncustodial parents
should sign and submit the agreement along with a copy
of their photo I.D. by mail or email to the HRA Office of
Child Support Services (OCSS). You can access the
agreement form and learn more on the NYC Human
Resources Administration’s website.
  
The OCSS Customer Service Office is closed and cannot
be directly reached by telephone. If a client wants to speak
with an OCSS staff member, they can request a telephone
appointment by sending an email
to dcse.cseweb@dfa.state.ny.us. Clients should include
their case number, contact information, and, in the subject
line, the reason for their inquiry or that they are

https://www.thehopeprogram.org/start-dates-and-sign-ups/
mailto:nycccoc@dss.nyc.gov
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/hra/help/pay-it-off.page
mailto:dcse.cseweb@dfa.state.ny.us


“requesting a customer service appointment.” If their
request for a telephone appointment is about the Pay It Off
program, clients should write “Pay It Off” in the subject line
of their email. 
  
Clients can also call the New York State Child Support
Helpline at 1-888-208-4485 (TTY: 1-866-875-9975),
Monday–Friday, 8:00 AM–7:00 PM to request a call back
from their local child support office. 
 

Weekly Remote Learning Support Sessions for
Parents and Caregivers

The Office of Congressman Espaillat (NY-13) and the
Manhattan Borough/Citywide Office of the Department
of Education have outlined a program where each week
they will offer a ZOOM Online Training to
Parent/Caregivers in need of assistance with remote
learning. Sessions will cover a range of topics, ranging
from navigating remote learning for students with
disabilities, multilingual learners, and more. Sessions will
be led by leaders at the NYC Department of Education
and will be available both live and for viewing later. The
first session is on March 9, 2021, from 5:00-6:30 p.m., and
will focus on “Supporting Families in Navigating Remote
Learning for Multilingual Learners.” You can learn more
about the full schedule of events and register on the linked
survey page to attend a session or view it later.

Register for Upcoming Trainings from
Local Stakeholders

"Learning about the COVID-19 Vaccines: 
Basics and More"

The Supportive Housing Network of New York 
Friday, March 12, 1-2 p.m. 
Register on their Zoom page

Join the Network on Friday, March 12, 1-2:30PM,
for Learning about the COVID-19 Vaccines: Basics and
More with experts from the New York State Office of
Mental Health (OMH). OMH will present on vaccines and
will be available to answer questions. The presentation will
include: vaccine safety and effectiveness; reasons to take
the vaccine; vaccine eligibility; how to get the vaccine; and
engagement strategies for individuals who are vaccine-
curious or hesitant.

Presenters: 

Flávio Casoy, MD, Medical Director, OMH Special
Projects, Office of the Chief Medical Officer
Matthew Canuteson, Diversity and Inclusion Officer

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001U3TI6ppmJVjgtBNySguvFWvVRf1RqtwzcQ2D4ivveh8OlzZnL66WQajqC8SWPQQ_oa-oLwLPZWPyF5F5J1MmWbeZYPp3Gw1y3dwFp5tXHAl0Cdm_Mx4woegoZJKRQ_PfdBPPmunrqTXllm50oNKUfbHzx6XHUEP6NDvmg_VN2bRmyilNwZigAdmK4ueCez0Omf84cfclQioeVWc6bM0ilL9_zzmnDPhuW6tC_tSnH_hRzX2Ry1nT21Uu7Bb8m9ulUsMlMl9usK7l5u7JOGL4Su84tDRvLxGh81FEeaUPBrk%3D%26c%3DF27MaCSE-3-uxTv-ol18hQ7gLxRr0pezWMYV4ly9GeSYemaZKUq2fw%3D%3D%26ch%3Dy8GiAOe8GbBSVBwT0tKPzaQZ4fkhwDrpCCq1opV4Ujkk4v61LmRcGQ%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Ccathellemm%40dss.nyc.gov%7Cd5ee297b427a4c7a3da508d8e2522b9c%7C369ccac91d3d435bb214c86f3a380236%7C0%7C0%7C637508189864816014%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=PxdOItpFsxr1USo4i9QR%2FXPv31aYAWsOu6H2fXWp78M%3D&reserved=0
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_14c32i7GRP63T2ibST-bHA


Opioid overdose continues to be a key health concern in
the United States. Past research suggests that people
experiencing homelessness have above average risks for
opioid overdose. Drug overdose is now a leading cause of
death among people experiencing homelessness. Less is
known, however, about risk for overdose among residents
of permanent supportive housing. 
  
Building off the 2020 Opioid Training Series facilitated by
Corporation for Supportive Housing (CSH) in collaboration
with New York City Department of Health and Mental
Hygiene (NYC DOHMH), CSH will be offering a free two-
part webinar training targeted to NYS supportive housing
staff to provide training on naloxone and explore different
ways NYS supportive housing providers can ensure
naloxone access for their clients, including registering as
an Opioid Overdose Prevention Program (OOPP) or
partnering with existing OOPPs. 

"Access and Dispensing Naloxone" (Part Two of the
training series) 
Date: Thursday, March 18, 10:00 – 11:30 a.m. 
REGISTER HERE 
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email
containing information about joining the meeting. 
  
Please contact Patricia Hernandez with any questions:
patricia.hernandez@csh.org

Sarah Kuriakose, PhD, BCBA-D, State-wide
Director of Psychology Services
Amanda Saake, LMSW, CPRP, NYCPS-P, Special
Assistant to the Commissioner, Director of Office of
Consumer Affairs
Regina Shoen, NYCPS, Advocacy Specialist II

 

Free Naloxone Webinar Training for NYS
Supportive Housing Providers 

 

Additional Federal Resource

Federal Emergency Broadband Benefit Program

The Emergency Broadband Benefit Program, included in
the federal Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021, helps
to lower the cost of high-speed internet and
computers/tablets for eligible low-income households
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The federal program,
which is expected to be open to eligible households by the
end of April 2021, will provide:

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcsh.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd477f3e2e075003c9d2f335a3%26id%3D12e49a0d31%26e%3Dbf05a0e002&data=04%7C01%7Ccathellemm%40dss.nyc.gov%7Cb92003e8cb3547200cbd08d8d741fbf3%7C369ccac91d3d435bb214c86f3a380236%7C0%7C0%7C637496026328914716%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ERVQ3azQaFV%2BNH%2FNhq2F6akRtNj%2F4r2W1VXJd3J9w6s%3D&reserved=0
mailto:patricia.hernandez@csh.org


Up to $50 a month to low-income households for
broadband service;
Up to $75 a month to households on Native
American land for broadband service; and
A one-time discount of up to $100 to purchase a
laptop, desktop computer, or tablet from
participating providers if they contribute $10-$50
toward the purchase price.

Eligible households can enroll through a participating
broadband provider or directly with the Universal Service
Administrative Company (USAC). To view eligibility, please
visit the FCC website. The Emergency Broadband Benefit
is limited to one monthly service discount and one device
discount per household. For more information or to sign up
to receive updates, please visit the FCC website. 

Please contact the NYC CoC if you are interested in
submitting an article for the new series, "CoC

Community Spotlight." This series highlights staff
members, committee members, provider initiatives,
program achievements, and more within the CoC. 

Send Us Your Feedback! 

The NYC CoC is committed to providing useful information to the community. We want to hear
from community members like you. Follow us at nychomeless.com and let us know what you think
about our messaging. Your feedback makes us better. 

Thank you. 
NYC CoC

Welcome to the NYC CoC email list.  You are receiving this email because you've opted in at our website or are a NYC CoC affiliate. 
Copyright NYC CoC. 2007, All Rights Reserved 

All links to documents referenced in this announcement supersedes any prior information posted on www.nychomeless.com.  

Clear the web browser to see the latest version of the website. Press the Ctrl and F5 keys simultaneously on your keyboard to force a
browser refresh.
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